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hear from , on all matters connected with
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rorff
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nur

interests* h tCTcr. of general
connected with

State. Any information

l e flections , atd relaUng to floode , accident" ,
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L Ai orMuiEins of canUidaica for Office w both-

cr

-

" .** mice etlf or friends, and whether as no-

J

-

J* Alices or communicatlonB to the Editor , are

j until nominations arc made simply ncrsosal ,
" and will Vc charged for as advertiscricnts.-

WKIO

.
>.or dtirtre xributions cfa llloraryor-

poctial character ; and we will not ondertak-
rtop'ctcncor reserve tbenme in any cate-

whatever. . Our tlaff is wjfEclenVy large to
more than Ripply our limited cpsce.
All communications thould be addressed to-

E.. ROSEWATER , Editcr.

' " fairs to amrcct-

ttjbtitcs
"JVte Jcyiflatttre diall pass

and 'prcrcnt unjust discrimination
** and extortion in all cJtcrgct of express , tdc-

graph and railroad companies in this itate-

ind< enforce tnch lain ly adequate penalties

to the (.xtcnt , if necessary , for thai purpose ,

of ) of Ihtir property <nnd fmn-
Uustf.

-

. " [Sec. 7, Art. 12 , Xebraska Con-

nUtution

-

, enacted June. ]
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KOK PEE81DEST :
JAMES A. GAEFIELD ,

- of Ohio-

.ff
.

3 ' FOR VICf>rEE8JDEXT ,

CHESTER"A. . ARTHUE ,

of ICewYork.-

is

.

badly in need of a dress ¬

ing.

TIIE London Times advises that
"troops be sent into Irclacd.

" BUYING committee man proxies was
v

a very noor investment for the U. P.-

strikers.

.

. It did not pan worth a cent.
'

TDK homo-rulers are debating the
question"Ioea obstruction obstruct , "

with prospects of an answer In the af-

firmative.

¬

.

' WE'VE got the' count , ana don't
you forgot it ," shrieks the Memphis

Appeal. The north won't forget it-

in November.-

Mn.

.

. GLADSTONE'S health is nearly
restored , and he is again engaging ac-

tively
¬

in the deliberations of the
British cabinet.

THE Republican prints a protest
from parties who claim to represent
the county central committee. They
don't oven a-proxy-matc to a represen-
tation

¬

of the minority.

SENATOR CONKLINO is donning his
campaign armor and preparing to do
valiant work for the republicans in-

Ohio. . The democracy will find that
the senator's "sulks" are. very danger-
ous

¬

to the enemy.

__ THE reports of harvesting opera-
tioas

-

are favorable in all sections of
the country. Hie yield will equal ,
if not exceed , last yeara supply , and
the foreign demand will draw largely
on any eurplua left after homo con ¬

sumption.

ONE of W. H English's favorite ex-

pressions
¬

was ' 'Damn the Irish , the
country would have been better off
without them. " And live thousand
Irish voters in Indiana declare their
intention of showing William that he
would have been many per cent , bet-

ter
¬

cfT without them.

WILL be soon issued irom the lie-
publican press : "Purchased "

"roxiesj-
or How wo Attempted to Purify the
Primaries" ; by John M. Thutston
and Casper E. Yost , with annotations
and additions by Frank Hani on and
Charles J. Green , with a dedication
to Jay Gould ; 12 mo. 1GG pp. bound
in Fremont calf.

THE republican central committee
of Alabama have published an address
to the country protecting in bitter lan-

guage
¬

against the outrageous fraud
which robbsd the party of 20,000 ma-

jority
¬

in that state and returned 70 ,
000 majority for the democrats. The
showing is a most damning one as an
exhibit of southern political methods.

ACCORDING to the Republican a ma-

jority
¬

of the county committee with-

drew
¬

from the room and left the mi-

nority
¬

to conduct the business of the
committee. This is the first instance
we over heard of a majority running
away from a minority when they had
the power at any time to assert them-
salvos by voting tha minority down-

.IK

.

view of these two facts the pro-
testing

-

republicans decided to avail
themselves of such representation in
the county committee as they could
properly secure. [Republican.

What brazen hypocrisy ! The names
of the U. P. minority show on their
fae what were the proper means used
to secure what the brass collared brl-
g

-
ido thought were a majority of the

committee. Their plot , which they
f'oaght had been kept secret , was ex-

posed
¬

early in the day by a member
wf the committee , who was offered §75

for his vote or proxy in the meeting.

SATS the Baston Advertiser : The
objects of the republican party are
nvon-ablo and worthy. They might
veil enlist the sympathy rf the beat
rin'zens of the souMi. Thre ia no-

jioper sense hostile .nj .i3refit of-

t hat section. But if tney receive only
opposition fron ' 'o o who should be-

C'lampions of tha same cause , the re-

publicans
¬

must make the beat of it.
long as the south is solid for a-

pirty that dares not allow equal
r.>hts , it must be opposed as a whole-
.t

.
, it it is not a situation which repub-

lic
¬

in* desire, and they hops by wise
a , id impartial administration to con-

Tinea
-

the south that they denounce
on'y what is unjust , and they look for
X ettor days to come.

THF BATTLE FOB REFORM-
.It

.

is impossible to please those who

will not be pleased. It is useless to
hope by csncESsions tcfappeaso a. fac-

tion
¬

who" are opposed to anything
short of complete and 'unconditional-
surrender. . The republican cen-

tral
¬

committee at its meeting ,

Monday afternoon , proved clearly
enough that nothing but complete
surrender of principle could satisfy
the hireling cormorants , who there
sought to purchase iho opportunity
to capture the committee , and
undo the work of reform , hich is
being applauded by all good republi-
cans

¬

throughout the state. Although
'

no prolest against the rules adopted
for the regulation of primaries had
ever bean presented-to the committee ,
although they had"no'other knowledge
of the existence of such a protest tx-

cepting

-

through the unbacked asser-

tions

¬

ol the Omaha Republican , al-

though

¬

no remonstrance from members

of the party had been made to it , the
central committee , for the* sake of-

hannonyand in the vaiu endeavor to
remove party disaffectionvoluntarily ,

abandoned every portion of their pro-

ject

¬

which could be distorted to indi-

cits

-

partisanship and retained only

tto essence of a system whose object
is to purge the party primaries of
fraud and corruption.-

Of

.

w hat , now , can any honest re-

publican complain , however bitter his

personal enmity or factional partisan-

ship

¬

? Xo republican , known as such ,

will ba disenfranchised. Registration
will be completed , but completed

so as to leave no shade of

excuse lor any hint of unfairness.
The judges and clerks of election

will be appointsd by the whole com-

mitte

-

; the judges and clerks of elec-

tions

¬

will isaue the credentials of the
elected candidates which will be pre-

sented

¬

to the county convention. '

That convention will nominate its
own temporary chairman. It will
decide all contests , but will not , of-

c ui 3 , recognize any contestants
outbids of its own regulation ? . Can I

anything be freer from taint of suspi-

cion

¬

of personal aggrandizement. No
known republican will offer his vota-

at the polls in the city
and bo rejected. The unknown re-

publicans

¬

have no right to grumble if
they have not identified themselves
with the part }* by applying for
tration or by joining a republican
club. They cannot complain at-their
own voluntary disiranchisement.

Under the provisions of the central
committee the rights of all republi-

of

-

cms are eacredly guarded. In the
coming primary elections the majority

the party will , for tha first time in
Douglas county , have the right to
voice their wishes. The rabble ,

repeaters and imported voters
will be rigidly excluded. No
decent man can possibly object to-

that. . No reasonable man , no honor-

able
¬

man can object to the restric-
tions

¬

imposed. Only a corporate
monopoly that has ruled the party by
fraud and corruption , a faction
ready to desert the party whenever it-

findsjit cannot rule it stands today-
as an objector and tries to sow diisen *

Eton in the ranks of those who are
b titling for primary reform. Repub-
licans

¬

all over Nebraska have en-

dorsed
¬

the movement for party purifi-
cation.

¬

. Hen , to whom' the success of
the party is of far higher import than
the success of any faction , men who
cannot be bribed by money or
bought by salaried offices , have come
forward in hearty praise of the move ¬

ment. Carried out with the coopera-
tion

¬

of honest and loyal republicans ,

the primaries will no longer be a
stench in the nostrils of the city. The
reform inaugurated in Omaha will be
emulated in every csunly in the state
by all parties before another years ex-

pires.
¬

. Public sentiment , once:
aroused , will demand the enactment
of laws to protect the ballot at the
primaries , liuarded by the mantle of
law , and shielded from the assaults of
muscle and pocket book , the prima-
ries

¬

will then at length be the free
and unrestricted expression of party
sentiment , and the nominees of the
republican party will be those which
the people , who have dictated them ,
will support.

SCFJBNER for September might al-

mo
-

.I be called an historical number
of magazine- containing , as it
doe * , four or more contributions to-

historv ; all , however , in a readable
and p.jvilar vein. "Eighteen Years
Alone ," the first raccount , in perma-
nent

¬

form , of an Indian woman who
lived alone on one of the Santa Bar-
bara

¬

Islands from 1835 to 1853. "The
Loss of the Oneida ," a description of
the collision between this vessel
and the English steamship Bom-

bay
¬

, by which the Oneida was
lost , and ono hundred and fifteen
American sailors were drowned. Lieu-
tenant

¬

T. A. Lyons , U. S. N. , the
author of the article, which ia the
first correct and popular history of
the disaster , was in the vicinity at-

he! time of the accident , and assisted
in the official investigation at Yoke ¬

hama. "Thomas Paine and the French
Revolution , " by Hon. E. B. Wish-
burne

-

, our late minister toFratcecon-
tains

-

some Interesting documents and
correspondence , some of it never be-
fore

¬

printed , in relation to that re-
markable

¬

man's connection with
the government which first hon-
ored

¬

and then imprisoned him-
."Over

.
the Balkans with Gourko" is an

account of Gen. Gourko's campaign
during the late Russo-Turkish war.
from Plevna over the Balkans to Con-
stantinople

¬

, by Lieutenant Francis V.
Green , U. S. A. , who was sent abroad
by the United States government as
military attache to the Pmerican Em ¬

bassy as St. Petersburg , and as such
accompanied the Russian army to stu-
dy

¬

its maneuvres. Eugene Schuyler
continues his his great historical serial ,
"Pettr the Great. " Somewhat of an
historical nature alee the life of "Jean-
Francois Miller Peasant and Paint-
er

¬

," by Alfred Sensier, with an intro-

duction
¬

byB. TV. G. , and reproduc-
tions

¬

of his most noted works.

The St. Nicholas will not be ready
before August 25tb. j

A THRIVING TOWN ,

A Variety of Interesting News
Regarding a Lively Ne-

braska
¬

Burg.

Correfpondcnce of the Bie-

WESTKIW, August 231880. This Is

the garden spot of South Fork pre-

cint.

-

. Ten years ago a few eastern
men of pluck and work settled here.
Unlike too many Nebraskans they
first and foremost Ect out trees , hedges

and orchards. Their wisdom is
justified to-day by the magnificent

breadth of groves and lines of trees
that beautify the whole neighborhood.
Among th"se foremcst in this work ,

and who also are becoming prosperous
and rich , are H. H. Stevens , E-

.Bronson
.

, T. 31. Wheeler , County
Commissioner Wm. Mutton , and
Kelly. There arc others whose
names I cannot recall. Mr. "Wheeler
was too modest to claim all the
superiority of this section as due to
extra work , he affirms that no better
lay of land can be found in Nebraska.
Four years ego I visited this same
spot , and could not but be surprised
at the wonderful growth of trees and
hedgei. There is much fruit planted-
.I

.

witnessed here the rare sight in
central Nebraska , loaded apple trees.
Last year peaches were plenty.-

"Western
.

ia becoming quite a centre-

of trade for the surrounding country.-
Wm.

.

. Kaup , former clerk with Hon.-

J.
.

. W. Dawes , Crete , is postmaster ,
and started a ttoro some years ago in
which he did so well that 0. H. Perry
has lately built and opened another
store , which seemed to be doing a
good business. A church also adorns
the centre , and several other new
buildings.

Western shows what can be done
in a very short time to develop into
wealth and beauty the soil of Ne-
braska.

¬

. Ten yeaas ago bare prairie
without a solitary buth or tree , lay
spread out where now all these great
improvements meet the eye.-

Dr.
.

. Bowman , driven out of Kansas
by the severe drouth , is the welcome
physician at Western , and is full of
business.-

My
.

trip to Western began at Man-
dana, the new postcffice in Lincoln
precinct , next to Seward county , and
took me through the centre of Monroe ,
North Fork aud South Fork precincts ,
using up nearly two days. There was
a marked variety of country , but no
waste or poor land ; and the bottom-
lands of Turkey and Swan creeks were
exceptionally rich , while the ap-
proaches

¬

to the winding streams were
covered with beautiful natural groves
of various kinds of timber.

Joseph Wideck has a choice farm at
the torde of Turkey creek ( the bridge
being below the regular road. ) Mr.-
W.

.
. is a democrat straight , and claims

that his wite is more so , too. So when
I talked BEE to him nud ho said to
his boy , "go ask your mother whether
she will take THE BEE that has a-

'sliver , ' " I tooji the hint and begged
to plead my own cause. They took
THE BEE. Not sure but they Lked
the sliver.-

Mr.
.

. Wideck has in this year 140
acres of corn , 100 acres of wheat and
feeds 100 hogs.

Over tha Turkey I found the Gil-
berts

¬

, father and son , the latter rep-
resenting

¬

the county in the legisla-
ture.

¬

. They hometteadcd this beau-
tiful

¬

timber land when there was not
a resident in any direction-

.In
.

the center of the countyythe
lands , although all sold , railroadaand
and all , are for miles still largely in
prairie , but will not remain so long.

Grass on the prairies is not as
abundant as usual , and the farmers
are feeling a little anxious about corn.
The fields stand rank and promising ,
but rain Is needed for the filling out
of late plantings. A good shower
now would do a world of good.-

Jas.
.

. McCreedyhas a choice farm in
Atlanta precinct. Mr. McCreedyhas
had a almpinji hand in Saline county
matters , and is now a prominent green-
backer.

-

. He admitted , however , thai
the finances were in a good condition.
The tamily are in deep mourning for
a favorite son who was lately killed in-
a flouring mill at Wilbur , having a
wife and four children-

.AtFriendville
.

, good reader , if you
want a nice room and a aer.fc at one of
the beet tables west of Omaha , go to
the Sanders. John Sandera is a house-
hold

¬

word to all travellers of the B.
& M. The Commercial , after several
changes , seems to have closed its
doora. If the BEE desires to know
the special business of this correspond-
ent

¬

in Saline county see the last Crete
Standard. What that paper don't
know of other people's matters who
does ?

Much interest is taken in the presi ¬

dential contest and the confidence is
daily growin ? that the next president
will not be Hancock. The longer
men "look on this picture , then on
that ," the worse for the man whose
statesmanship is all in the thimble of
West Point tactics. There is lots of
common sense among the energetic
pioneers of Nebraska ; there is also in
the precincts mere political fairness
and freedom than in the cities. They
are more anxious to hear both sides.
Machine politice is less in favor , and
double-headers stand little chance.
Unfortunately the wire pullers and
grabbers are more numerous as you
get away from the interior districts
towards the final county committees ,
and ( hero their plans are so well laid
in advance , as often to forestall the
real wishes of the people. But "this
offense ia rank and smells to heaven ,"
and I confidently predict th'o begin-
ning

¬

of the end of these snap dec-
| tions.

CRETE STANDARD.
The departure of this paper in its

sudden turn against Paddock , and
equally against Dawes and Wells is
much surmised upon , what does it
mean , inasmuch as The Standard wa ?
understood to be and gave every
evidence of being a sort of Dawes-
organ. . Many suspect the movement
to be a trick , but it is being con-
cluded

¬

generally to be sincereand the
legitimate outcome of the situation
In the severe struggle of 187C
which brought Mr. Dawes up into
the line of victory, no man worked
harder than M. A. Daugherty , pres-
ent

¬

editor of the Standard. A young
lawyer then SB now , he pulled off his
coat and worked here , there and
everywhere , night and day, not only
with zeal , but abihly. Your corres-
pondent

¬

epeais from the book , and
knows all he affirms. In that bard
fight , made clnsa and bitter by the
faction of anti-Dawes men , Wells and
Morris were on the other side.
It is natural then that Daueh-
erty

-
, apparently unrecognized for

past services , and seeing the very
ones put forward against whom thefight was and over whom the victory
was won should rebel ; if confederatesare recognized and welcomed to a fairfield , it would seem the gray oushtnot to be advanced otr ih.9 blue. Be ¬
sides Mr. Daugherty is independent ,sticks to principle , and may be look ¬ing a little farther ahead in this mat ¬ter. The goddess of politics is not ablind goddess , though she may some ¬

times be hoodwinked by her votsries ,her mills may be alow, but they grind.
J. W. A.

POLITICAL NOTES?"

Robert Toombs supports the anti-
Colquitt

-

democratic minority in Geor-
gia

¬

-

One of the big Iraeu in the Caleve-
ras

-
Grove has been named for General

Garfield.
The republicans of Charleston , S.-

C.

.

. , intend to hold a ratification meet-
ing

¬

on Monday , 23d hist.
The republicans of the seventh dis-

trict
¬

of North Oaro'ina have nomina-
ted

¬

David M. Furches for representa-
tive

¬

in congress
The democrats of the sixth district

of Iowa ( Weaver's district) have in-

dorsed
-

Judge John C. Cook , the
Greenback nominee.

Congressman R , F. ArmGeld has
been renominated on the seventh bal-

lot by the democratic convention in
the seventh district of North Caro-
lina

¬

,

The greenbackers of the Fifth dis-

trict
¬

of Indiana have nominated Dr.
Jonah H. Robinson for representa-
tive

¬

in congress in place of Prof. John
C. Redpath , declined.

The Hon. Edward J. Phelp *, the
democratic candidate for governor of
Vermont , says that ho will not make
any speeches in the coming campaign ,
because he does not think it proper
for a candidate to advocate his own
election.

The democrats of the First district
of Kansas have nominated Mayor
John C. Tomilson , of Atchison , for
representative in congress. In , the
Third district of Kansas the demo-
crats

¬

have nominated J. Wade Mc ¬

Donald-

.ExGov.
.

. Hendricks , last week , pub-
licly

¬

expressed approval of the part-
isn

-

decision of the supreme court of
Indiana annulling the constitutional
amendments which the people had rat ¬

ified. If he lives long enough he may
regret it-

.There
.

being some doubt about the
eligibility of the Hon. Jeremiah H.
Boone , the republican candidate for
elector for the Eighth district of Penn-
sylvania

¬

, the question has been sub-
mitted

¬

to Chairman Cessna , of the
state committee.-

Capt.
.

. Lewis F. Green has been
nominated for representative in con-
gress

¬

by the greenbackers of the Sec-
ond

¬

district of Kansas. He ran as a
fusion candidate for county clerk four
years ago , and received 821 votes to
2,890 for the republican candidate.

Leading republicans of San Francis-
co

¬

have organized a now club to be
known as the republican league of-

California. . The initiation fee is $50 ,
aud already the club has nearly 200-
membera. . The president is F. F.
Low , aud the secretary George C-

.Bickox.
.

. Rooms are being fitted up-
on California street , and they will ba
supplied with everything that makes
club rooms attractive , as it is the in-

tention
¬

to make them a pleasant re-
sort

¬

for cho members and a place
wherein distinguished guests from
abroad may be properly entertained.

Representative 31. P. O'Connor , of
South Carolina , told the democratic
district conventionwhich renoiuinated
him for congress , that the southern
people "have too long clung to their
idols of political faith , and rejected
the fostering hand of a paternal
government , " and that they ought
now to look to their material interests
and "insist upon their proper dis-
tributive share of the public revenue
for the building ; up of their commerce
aud the development of their still
hidden and manifold resources. "

Robert Toombs is not favorably im-
pressed

¬

by Gen. Gordon's assertion
that he could not live in Washington
on senator's salary of §6000 a year.-
Toombs

.

says that he could Jive on-
S1500 , that ho 1 as boarded in Wash-
ington

¬

at $10 n trcck with such men
as Clay and Crittenden for fellow-
boardurs

-
, and that any man ought to-

be proud to represent Georgia in the
ECiiato , and to win and wear so high
an honor he ought to bo willing to live
on potatoes , if necessary.

Railroad Taxation.-
Sattou

.
Uijistor.

Associated capital has many advant-
ages

¬

over the individual r.nd particu-
laily

-

of v.ho individual of small means.
Especially is this so with respect to
favorable legislation. Railroad com-
piuics

-
enjoy, perhaps , the greatest fa-

cilities
¬

in this respect , and have gen-
erally

¬

met with the greatest success of
any class of associated capital.- Pass ¬

ing through a largo extent of country
whose local interests are, in a great
measure , dependent upon the policy
and action of the corporation it is but
natural for communities to make con-
cessions

¬

, even.in excess of the benefits
received.

But it is with legislative bodies!
that theno corporations are most suc-
cessful.

¬

. There are so many ways by'
which members are placed in friendly
relations with the company ; so many
courtesies extended which cost the
company nothing bat which are valu-
able

-
to the receiver , that at the end

of a session it generally turns out that
the railroads have fared better than
the people at the hands of the latter's
servants.

The last Nebraska legislature was
no exception to the general rule in
this respect. Not only was all legia :lation looking to the protection of the
people from excessive charges by the
railroads defeated under the lead of
farmer Howe , of Nemaha , but a law
was passed which virtually exempts a
Isrgc amount of railroad property
from taxation. This law provides
that all depots , round houses , machine
shops , etc. , shall be included in the
general assessment of the road at so
much per mile , the value being'
fixed by the state board of-
equalization. . Formerly this local
property was assessed by the precinct
assessor the same as other property
found In the precinct , and was in ad ¬

dition to the general assessment of
the road andjrolling stock. That the
rate per miie is any greater :han it
would have been under the old law is ,
we think , very unlikely. The assess-
ment

¬

of the St. Joe & Western road
in this county at less than 4000 per
mile strengthens this view. But even
if this property were assessed as
high as it ought to be , and as high 1-

3isit would be under the old law , it
unjust in anotner respect. Instance
the town of Grand Island , which
voted $50,000 in consideration of
having machine shops erected there.
Instead of being added to the
ment roll of that precinct and city
help sustain the local government,

g
is distributed all along the line of the
road. North Platte, by the same act ,
is deprived of a , large revenue which
justly belongs to her. Likewise Oma ¬

ha , which also made largo donations
for everything it got and many thingsit didn't get-

.It
.

may be said th t the benefits de-
rived

¬

from the presence of the shops ,
etc. , are so great that the towns have
no right to complain. The same plea:
would exempt factories , machine
shops , mills , etc. , from taxation alto ¬

gether. Property should bo laxed
where found. The duty of protecting'
the property devolves on the local
authorities , and the property within
their jurisdiction should contrib-
ute

¬

toward the expense of so
doing. The shops are located at par¬

ticular points not for the benefit of
those towns , but for the convenience
of the company , and ihould be sub ¬ I

ject to the same rules as to taxation
that apply toother property.

And again , why did the railroad
companies secure the passage of thislaw if they did not thereby secure

some exemption from taxation not ac-

corded
¬

to the property of individuals]
The legislature of this state should
enact laws for the benefit of the peo-
ple

¬

of Nebraska as well as for the
benefit of hercorporatons.

Aspects of the Iron Trade.-
Eradstrccfa

.

Montbtf.

Among the encouraging features of
the iron trade , which have been re-

counted
¬

in this joural recently , the
improvement of the demand for Iron
in Great Britain from other sources
than this country ia now growing in-

importance. . The Increase of the ship-
ments

¬

of rails from Great Britain
. affords an illustration of this fact.
' While the statistics show that the in-

crease
¬

in the shipments to the United
States for June was only one-sixth as
compared with those for May , those to
British North America and India
were nearly three times as great , and I

to Australia nearly twica as great.
Add to this the statement of the Lon-
don

¬

correspondent of Bradstreor's
that for a single week in July 24,000
tons of Middlesbrough iron were ex-
ported

¬

, and none of it for American
account , and the force of the state-
ment

¬

that the foreign iron market is-

a suminfj a firmer tone , independent
of the United States , will be compre-
hended.

¬

. The necessity of piyinga strict
attention to the condition of the Eng ¬

lish Iron trade has been sharply 1m-
pressed upon the American iron in-
terest

¬

by its experience of the pist six
month ? . It is , therefore , pleasant to
learn from high English authority ,
corroborafoS'By such faots as those
adduced above , that while England 'n
now sending comparatively little iron
to the United States she is maintain-
ing

¬

the volume of her exports ; that
other parts of the world are taking

i
more of the British iron , and that
this 5 ? bona fide business ' while tha
American shipments were largely
speculative , and that , all things con-
sidered

¬

, a healthy development of the
English iron trade m y be expected ,
the turning point of the depression
having been reached-

.It
.

is not less comfortable to know
that , while the prospects are favorable
for a steady prosperity to the Iron
trade , the indications are that the
governing influences of the market will
prevent any apecu ative inflation of
values to a point likely to bo burden-
some

¬

to the consumers of iron. The
capacity of English production now
standing idle , and ready to blow-in
upon a moderate appreciation of prices
there , Is practically unlimited , inas-
much

¬

as it is in excess of nny probable
demands. Here , while the supply of
production available for increate is
not so vast , it is still sufficient to exer-
cise

¬

a wholesome check upon specula-
tion

¬

or excessive advances. It will be
easy lor the TJniteo States to increase
its production at very short
notice , considering the number
of furnaces now idle , some of
which were in operation six months
ago , while others were just getting
ready to go in when the reaction came.
Any attempt to put up the market to
unreasonable prices will be met by in-

creased
¬

supplies , both at home and
abroad , and in the light of recent ex-
periments

¬

, the general sense of the
trade is very strongly opposed to such
a policy-

.It
.

is , therefore , in our view , a very
satisfactory and encouraging aspect of
the iron trade when all the indica-
tions

¬

point to a largo and active de-
mand

¬

for theproducts of the domestic
mills and furnaces , and an improving
and hopeful outlook for the English
ironmasters , independent of theircon-
nection

-
with this market ; when the

mills are assured of a steady and per-
manent

¬

business on a conservative
basis and moderate profits , and when
it not only appears that there is an ac-
tive

¬

demand for iron , but that there
is also an adequate supply which will
furnish consumers with all they waub-
at moderate and reasonable pricesand
exercise a wholesale check upon ex-
citement

¬

, speculation and infhtion.
All those things point to the conclus-
ion that the iron trade is now upon a
sounder, more legitimate and perma-
nent

¬

basis of prosperity than it has
baen for years past.

The nomination of Congressman
Omar D. Conger , of Michigan , is for
his seventh consecutive term.

GIVE IT A TRIAL
and jouvill bo astonished "Anakcsis ," Dr. S.
Silsbeo's External Tile KemcJy , gives inatint
relief anil I * an int l ible cure lor the moat ob-
btmntc

-
cases ol p.les. It ha * m do the most

uomler ul cures of this temblc d sorrier. 'M-
COO grateful people Ihst have uscJ It can testify
tothosarac. Eunices with lull directions e nt
free to nil tufferera on aniillcation to "Anakesis*

Depot. Box 3916 , Kew York. Hold by all lint
class dnucists.

. K. KISlfON ,

General Insurance Agent ,
REPRESENTS :

PIKKNIX ASSUlffi.NCE CO. , of Lou-
ilon

-
, Caah Assets. t5 107 1 °7

WESTCHESTEK , N. Y. , Capital. 1 000 001
TMMERCUANTS. of . N.J.l. . .

' NOIlTinVESTEKN-

M.

Ital . - . -
"
- 000,000

800,000

. otH
-

Bra OGO
AMERICAF CENTRAL. AUeS : " : 800,000

Southeast Cor. of Fifteenth & Douglas St. ,
mch8"UV OlfAllA, NKB.

IIARTKOPFF'S MUSEUM-
.Brandt's

.

Turner Hall ,
[Corner Tenth aad Hoimrd Street ;.

This ce'ebrited Muaanm wl 1 bo open every
day Irrm 10 o'clock a. m. until lo o'clock i tn ,
the Bircc contains a larpe collection of 2000
artili.hl and natural curiositoj of Geology ,Efinolcgy. Anatomic and 1atholopy.

The admission fee has l ccn reduced to 5G cents.

THE CELEBRATED

Oval Steel Tooth Harrow
Manufactured by-

Ub G&001 <k QEB91SGS , Pen Lac, Wil.-

F.

.
. D COOPER ,

JSi'or! ' P'lce* . Agent , Omahi, Neb.

THE DAILY BEE
Contains the Litest Home and Tele-

graphic News of the Day.

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT.

PASSENGER
_ACnOMMfJpATION LINE

OMAHAANDFORTOMAHA
rnConBccts With Street Carso SAO.VDERS and HAMILTON-

STREETS. (End of Red Line as follows ;

LMBP OlfAHA :
6.30 , 3:17andllMlln: 303.537: : and723prn.

LEAVETORT OMAHA :
i :15 a m. . 0 : 5 a. m , and 12J5: p. m-

.n
.

*
, 0 4CM:15and8:15p.m: :

* *-m ""ii'eatinf' omaha , and e-

f'H Pran , leaving Fort Omaha , are usually
to full capacity with regular passengers.The 6:17 a. m. rui will be made from the post-

013
-°

*' Of Dod *° " 15th rorehf-T -
* * be Procured from street car drir-

Jf
-

* ° 'rom drlrersJ of hacks.i ARE , 25 CENTS. INCLUDING STRE CAB_
28-

( "
! 1V h.HAMCAL. . AMI) MIH U Eft.

lytechnlc-
V." *""" "" .' The oldeit engineering

? } AS5nc- "" bejiMSeptemi-
.efj- . , T18? Besi t ?Er 1830 coauias a list

; &lso , course cf * tndf, rtquireaenta ,, etc. lAddreea DAVID JL OSEENE,
eodftTrSw

INVALIDS
, AND OT-

HEBSHEALTH ,
STRENGTH and ENERGY ,

WITHOUT THE USE OF DRUGS , ARE RE-

QUESTED
-

TO SEND FOK THE ELECTRIC
REVIEW , AN ILLUSTRATED JOUR-

NAL
¬

, WUICU IS PUBLISHED
FOR FREE DISTRIBUTION-

.TT
.

TREATS upon HEALTH , II YOI4.SE ,
J cal Culture , and ! § a compute ejcfclopwln of
Information for invalHs anil those who suffer from
NPITOUB , Exhausting ftDii Painful Diaeajta. Ever y
subject tbut beats upon health and human happiness.
receives attention in its page' ! nd the many ques-
tions

¬

ajked by suffering mralida , who hAvede pnired-
of a cure , are answered , aail ralnablu information
is volunteered to all who are m need of medical itd-

vice.
-

. The subject of Elec'ric Belts rrow Meilicme ,
and the hundred and one , question * ofi'ol impoi-
tance

-
to > ullering humanity , are dulj onsidered

and explained.

YOUNG MEN
And others who suffer from Karrotui and rimica )

Debility, Lisa of Manly Vigor , Premature Exbaiu-
tion ana the many gloomy consequences of early
Indu'retlon , etc. , are especially benefited by con-

sulting
¬

its contents.
The ELECTRIC REVIEW exposes the unmiiigate'l

frauds practiced by quacks and medical impostors
who profess to "practice medicine ," ami points out
the only safe , simple , and eflVctUe iod toUeallh ,
Vigor , and Bodily Energy.-

Hend
.

your address on portal caril for a copy , auJ
information worth thou anda vrill te eent yon.

Address the publishers ,

PULVERMAGHER GALVANIC CO , ,
COR. EIRHTH and VINE STS. . CINCINNATI. 0-

43Yearslefore tJiePitblie.
THE GENUINE

DR. C. McLANE'S
LIVER PILLS

are not recommended as a remedy "for
all the ills that flesh is heir to." but in
affections of the Liver , and in all Bilious
Complaints , Dysj psia , and Sick Head-
ache

¬

, or diseases of that character , they
stand without a rival.

AGUE AND FEVER.-
No

.
better cathartic can be used pre-

paratory
¬

to , or after taking quinine. As-
a simple purgative they are unequaled.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
The genuine are never sugar-coated.
Each bor has a red-wax seal on the lid ,

with the impressionMcLANE'S LIVER
PILL. Each wrapper bears the signa-
tures

¬

of 0. MCLANE and FLEMING Br.os.-

ffST
.

Insist upon having the cenuine-
DR. . C. McLANK'S LIVER PILLS , pre-
pared

¬

by-

FLEMING BROS. , Pittsburgh , Pa. ,
the market being full of imitations of
the name ne , spelled differently ,
but same pronunciation. _
BOWEL COMPLAINTS.-

A

.
Speedy and Effectual fore.

PERRY DAVIS' PAIN-KILLER
Has stood the teat of rourr TEARS' trial.

Directions vnth each bottle.

OLD BY ALL D R U O Q I B T S.

Ill AUTCn Local Agents every where to eel
ft Mil I LU Tea , CorTev , Baking Powder.
Flavoring Extract !) , etc , by sample , to fimilhs ,
Profit good , utflt free. People's Tea Co. , Box

020 , St. Louis , M-

o.MEAT

.

MARKET
II. P. Block. IGth St.

Fresh aui Salt Meats o all kinds constant
on baud , prices reasonable. Vegetables In seat
on. Food dollroied to ny part of the city.-

WM
.

.AUST,
U.I i Ml N-rih 1 nth fit

A. F. RAFERT & CO. ,

Contractors and Builders ,
Fine Woodwork a Specialty.

Agents for tbe Encaustic Tiling
1310 DODOS ST. , OMAHA

THE ONLY PLACE WHERE YOU
can find a good assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES
At a LOWER PIQURB than at
any other ehoe houao In the cit-

y.P.

.

LANG'S. ,
236 FARHHAM ST-

.LADIES'

.

& GENTS,

SHOES MADE TO ORDER
d a perfect fit ktiar ntred. Tilcca vrv reason

We rtp ! 1.1 r

HAMBURG AMERICAN PACKET CO.'S

Weekly Line of Steamships
Lcaylnc New Tork Eiery Thursday at 2 p. m.

For
England , France and Germany.

For Passage app'y to-

C , B. RICHARD & GO , ,
General Paescngei Acentai

61 Broadway , New fork
BUSINESS CHANCES.

Reunion Camp Ground Privilegea.

THE c-mmittcir of arranircmenta for th& Sol.
' Reunion , to be held under the auiiiiC-

CB
-

of the G. A. R . at Central City , Mcrrick
county, Febrtsk , from the 13th to the 13th , in-
elusive , of September , 1330 , "ill reecho scaled
bids un to Saturday noon , Augus * 21 , 1880 , for
the following privileges :

Int. For the rent , durinir the week cf the Re-

union
¬

, of two Dining Halls , 0x100 feet each ;
kitchens attached , IZxtCO feet. Iho kitchens
each tobcfurnijhed with four furnished Btovia ,
two pump ? , nrd suitable tables. Dining Halls
to bofnrnishcd with table ? and feats. Ho other
puMic eating-houses will be allowed on tha-
ground. . The prices to be charged not to ex-
ceed

¬

thirty five cents per meal , ono dollar per
day , or five dollars for the week.

'd. Exclusive rijht of famishing Sutlers'
Stores for camp the Sutler to be furnished -Kith
tire Hospital Tents.-

3d.
.

. One Promcnsdo Ilall , 32x100 feet , with
music stand and scats.

Bids may be in the alternative, either go much
for the privilege , orwhat par CO't. of the proBts.-
If

.
on the p-r cent , basis , tne committee to have

the super vision of the receipts ana disbursement 3-

of thehiuinesgjomtly with the paity to whom
the f. iilege H awarded.

All b'U must bo accompanied with a bond of-

oi.c tnoujjnd dollars , signed by two sureties ,

that ample supplies for the wants of the camp
Shall be furnished , to tbe extent of the capacity
of the building provided-

.Op'n
.

pronosils will also bo received for other
privilese* on the grou-d.

Tile camp will be pro * ided with tents and bar-
racks

¬

for the accommudation rf 20.000 peopla.
All bids and letters of inquiry should bo ad-

dressed
¬

to W If. WEBSTER ,
Chairman Reunion Committee ,

Central city. Mcrrick Co. , Neb.

PROBATE NOTICE.

State o Nebraska , Douglas County , ss :
At a County Court held at the County Court-

Hoom.in
-

nd for said County , Auin t4tli , A.
D. , 18SO. Present , WM. 0. BARTHOLOMEW ,
County Judge,

In the mtttT of the i-doption cf Charles W-
.Gug

.
n , an infant.-

On
.

readin ; and fllintr the duly verified state-
ments

¬

of Chailcs Fletk and Johanna Fleck and
LlzJie JlUllcndojre pravinc for the adoption
of .he infant. Charles W. Gugln , by the caid-
Crarlca and Johanna -Heel :
ORDERED , that September 4tb , A. D. , 1SSO , at

0 o'clock , a. m. , be assigned for hearing said pe-
tition

¬

, when all persons Interested in caid mat-
ter

¬

may appear at a County Court to be held , in
and for said County , and show cause why the
prayerof petitioner should not be granted ; and
that notice of the pendency ot said petition and
the bearing thereof , he given to all persons In-

terested
¬

in said nirttcr , oy ptjfcUahlng a copy of
this order In the OMAHA WMkir Bra , a news-
paper printed ia said County , fortbne sncccs-
elve

-

nceks , prior to said day of hcarkg-
A

.
[ true copy. ] WM. 0. BARTHOLOMEW ,
aull-3t County Judge.-

U.

.

. S. MARSHALS SALE.-

In

.

the Circuit Court of the United States, for 1

the District of Nebraska.
Charlea W. Seymour et aL vs. Wm. P,

Yonng , debtor, and John I. Irwin , Jane
Y. Irwin , T. Donovan , Milton F.
Lamaflter , and Nathan F. iloffitt , sure ¬

ties-
.In

.
pursuance and by virtuaof an exe-

cution
¬

issued out of the circuit court of-
theTInitei States for the dwtrict of Ne ¬

braska , bearing date July 20th , 18SO , and
to me directed and delivered , I have lev-
ied

¬

upon and taken all the right , title and
interest of the aforesaid defendants , or
either of them , in and to the following
lands and tenements , to-wit : In Douglas
county , Nebraska , the sw i sec. 11 , tp. 14 ,
range 10; sw } sec. 2, tp. 15 , range ll , all
of which I shall expose to gale, and sell
to the highest and best bidder, at public
rale , as the law directs , on the 15th day of
September , 1883 , at the hour of 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of eaid day, at tbe north
door of the United States postoffice and
court housebuilding , in the city of Omaha ,
Douglas county , Nebraska.

Said eale is to satisfy a judgment of
said court obtained at its "November term ,
1875, in favor of the eaid Charles W.
Seymour and Wilijam-'W. WardeH , plain ¬

tiffs , and against the eaid William P.
Yotmg et aL , defendants-

.WILLIA3I
.

DAILY ,
U. S. Marshal , Dist , of Nebraska.

BANKING HOUSES-

.U.

.

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED.

BANKING HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA-

.CALDWELLHAMILTONiCO

.

Business 'ransacted game as that o an Incor-
cratcd

-
? Bank.

Accounts kept In Currency or gold subject to-

ilrfht check without notice
Certificates of deposit Issued parable In three ,

ilx and twelve months, bearing Interest , or on-
'emand without interest.

Advances made to customers on approved se-
curities

¬

at market rates of Interest.
Buy andsvll cold , bills of exchange Govern-

ment
¬

, State , County anil City Bonds.
Draw Sight Drafts on Fnjland , Ireland , Scot ¬

land , and all parts of Europe.
Sell Earopean Passage Tickets-

.nOLlEGTIOHS
.

PROMPTLY MADE-
.augldtf

.

. S DEPOSITOEY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF OMAHA.-

Cor.

.

. 13th ana Farnnam Streets ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IN OMAHA.

(SUCCESSORS TO KOUCTZE BROS. ,)
ESTABLISHED IS 1856.

Organized as a National Bank , August 20,186-

3.Japital

.

and Profits Over$300,000

Specially authorized by tha Secretary or Treasury
to receive Subscription to the

US.4 PER CENT. FUNDED LOAN.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
HIRMAK KOCSTZS , President.

AcotisTcs KODSIZB , Vice President.-
II

.
, W. YAIEH. Cashier.-

A.
.

. J. POPPLBTO.X. Attorney.
Joan A. CR loinox.

1' . H. DAVIS, Ass't Cashier.

This bank receives deposit without regard to-

amounts. .
Issues time certificates bearing Interest.-
Drana

.
drafts on San Fianclaco and principal

cities of the United States , alu London , Dublin ,
Edlnbnrsh and the principal cities of the conti-
nent

¬

of Europe.
Sells pasaige tickets for Emigrants In the Io-

nian
¬

ne. mayldtf

REAL ESTATE BROKER

Geo. P. Bemis1
REAL ESTATE AGENCY.-

16th

.

d: Douglas Sis. , Omaha , Neb.
This agency does STRICTLY a broitroge bull-

ness.
-

. Docs notgpecnlate , and therefore any bar-
gains

¬

on Its books aie Insured to its pitrong , In-

Ktcad of belnr trobhUd up by the agent

BOGGS & HILL.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

No LjOS Farnham Street

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.
Office North Side opp. Grand Central Hotel.

Nebraska Land Agency.
DAVIS & SNYDER ,

1505 FamTiam St. Omaha , Nebr.
400,000 ACRES carefully selected land in Eastern

Nebraska for sale.
Great Bargains in Improved farms , and Omaha

dty property.
0. F. DAVIS. WEBSTER SNYDER ,

Late land Com'r D. P. R. R Ip-leb7lf

BIRDS REZD. LEWIS REED.

Byron Heed & Co. ,
OlDEST ESTABLISH )

EEAL ESTATE AGENCY
J2v" NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abstract of title to all Real
Estate in Omaha and Douglas County. mayltfH-

OTELS. .

THE ORIGINA-

L.BRICGS

.

HOUSE !

Cor. Bnndolph St. & 6th Ave. ,
CHICAGO ILL.

PRICES REDUCED TO

2.00 AND 2.50 PER DAY
Located in the business centre , convenient

to pl.nci-a of amusement. Elegantly furnished ,
containing all modern improvements , passenger
elevator , &c. J. II. CUMJH.SOS , Proprietor.-

oclCtf
.

OGDEN HOUSE ,
Cor. MARKET ST. & BROADWAY

Council Bluffs , Iowa :
On line ot Street Rallvriy , Omnibui 'o and from
all trams. RATES Parlor floor 3.00 per day ;
tecond floir. 82.60 pcrdiy ; third floor , Si.OO.
The best furnished and most commodious honse-
In the titr- OEO. T. PIIELPB , Pr-

op.METROPOLITAN

.

OMAHA , NEB.

IRA WILSON - PROPRIETOR.
The Metropolitan it centrally located , and

first c'ass In every respect , having recently been
entirely renova'ed.' The public will find it a
comfortable and homelike house. mar-

Stf.UPTON

.

HOUSE ,
Sclmylcr , Neb.F-

lisicas3

.
! Housa , Good Veals , Good Beds

Airy Rooms , and kind and accommodating
treatment. Twipood eatnpls rooms. Bpecia
attention paid to commercial traveler* .

S. MttLEE , Prop , ,

, Neb.
l15'1'FRONTIER

HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming.

The miner's resort , good accommodations ,
arge sample room , charges reasonable. Special

attention given to traveling men-
.11tl

.
H. C. HILU iRD. Proprie-

tor.INTEROCEAN

.

HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.F-

lrttcl'ss
.

, Fine large Sample Rooms , one
block from depot. Trains stop from 20 minutes
to 2 hours for dinner. Free Bus to and from
Depot , lutes |ZOO. 2.60 and 13.00 , according
to room ; s'nzle meal 75 cents.-

A.
.

. V. BAtCOM , Proprietor.
ANDREW EORDEN . Cnlef CI rk. mlO-t

CHARLES RIEWE ,

UNDERTAKER !
Metallc Cases , Coffins , Caskets , Shrouds, eta-

.Farnhara
.

Street , E t. 10th and lltb , Om ha, Neb.
Telegraphic Orders Promptly Attended T-

o.E.

.

. IF. coos :,

UNDERTAKER ,
Oid Fellows' Block.

Special attention to orler* by telegraph.

SHOW GASES
ET

OCT. .
1317 CAES 4T. , OMAHA , KEB.

3 A good assortment always on haaoVtti

f 1-

Jn

CARP
B-

Carpetings 1 Carpet ! ngs I

DETWILER. ,
Old Reliable Carpet House ,

1405 DOUGLAS STBEET , BET. 14TH AND 15TH

CEST-AJBICISHIIEJID IJST 1868. )

Carpets , Oil-Cloths ,

Matting, Window-Shades ,

Lace Curtains , Etc.-

MY

.

STOCK IS THE LARGEST IN THE WEST-

.I

.

Make a Specialty of-

WINDOWSHADES AND LACE CURTAINS

And have a Full Line of

Mats , Rugs , Stair Rods , Carpet-
Lining Stair Pads , Crumb

Clothes , Cornices ,

Cornice Poles, Lambrequins , Cords and Tassels ;
In fact Everything kept in a Piist-Class Carpet House.

Orders from abroad solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed
Call , or Address

John B. Detwiler ,

Old Reliable Carpet House. OMASA.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

The Only Lithographing Establishment in Nebraska i

JEROME RACHEK. , ,
Proprietor.

OMAHA BEEL-

ITHOGRAPHING

Drafts , Checks , Letter Bill and JTute Headings , Cards ,
Bonds , Certificates of Stock, Diplomas , Labels ,

etc , , done in the best manner , and at
Lowest Possible Prices.

. OMAHA

IE1. C.-

WHOLESALE

.

OROOER !

1213 Farnham St. , Omaha.

HENRY HORNBERO , ,
JSTrr.AXI73EJ .A.GKEimVP Z"Osa-

V.

:

. BLATZ'S MILWAUKEE BEER !
In Kegs and Bottles.

Special Figures to the Trade. Families Supplied at Reasonable
Prices. Office , 239 Douglas Street , Omaha.-

DOUULB

.

A1TD SINGLE AOTINO

POWER im HAND POMPS
Steam Pumps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery ,

BELTING HOSE , BRASS AND IRON FIRINGS , PIPE , STEAM PACKING ,
AT WHOLESALE JeSDRETAIL-

.HALLADAY
.

WIND-MILLS , GHURCIMND SCHOOL BELLS
A. L. STRAff& . 205 FamhRm fttrfiot* Omnhn. "Nob *

i

( MMMraflMHBnBMnNi HQ ]

PAXTON & GALLAGHER ,

WHOLESALE GROCERS !
1421 and 1423 Farnham , and 221 to 22915th Ste,

KEEP THE LARGEST STOCK
L.ZXTX >

MAKE THE LOWEST PBJGES.
The Attention of Cash and Prompt Time Bayers Solicited.

AGENTS TOE THE HAZAED POWDER COMP'Y
and the Omaha Iron and Wail Go.

CJXIX.SXOXC.

Machine Works ,
A f=r A-

J, F. Hammond , Prop. & Manager
Thomort thorough appointed and couplet *

Hachlna Shops and Foundry In the state.
Castings of every description manufactured.
Engines , Pumps and every clan o machlneo

made to order-
.Spedal

.
attention tfren to

Well AngnrgPalleyg , Hangers ,
ShaTtinc. Bridge Irons , Gecr-

Catting , etc.P-

Unstoroew
.

Maehne <7UeachanIiaI DranjtJtI-
DJT

-
, Models , eta. , neatly executed-

.HftrnaTT
.

8fBAt. 14

Absolutely Fure ,
Made from drape Cnr m TarUr. No othe

preparation makes such light , flaky hot bread *,
or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dypeftics-
wttliont fear of the Ills resulting from heavy ia-

diratlbla
-

food.
Bold only In cans , by all Groan.

Barn Bixno FOWDSR Co. . hew Tors

VINEGAR WORKS )
Jonas , Btt. 9lh and KA SU. , OitASA-

.Jlnt
.

qoallty distfllod Wine ad Cider Vinegar
ot my Krenzlb b low prlcea , indwir.-
nnt

.
tfio) *t 13 good C t whoIoBale nd reuil.vt> wol vu T n

1>. U. UEE.1IKK ,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

Wholesale Dealer In Foreign and Domes-
tfruit. . Butt r, Kgx*. Poultry , Game , Hams , Ba-
con. . Lard , Preen fill * , and Agent fer BOOTH'S
O7ETKB8.

JNO. G. JACOBS,
(Tormerly of OUh * Jacob !)

UNDERTAKER
KA. 1117 Farnham St. , Old Stand ot Jacob OIs
ORDBRS BY TSLEQRAPn SOL1C1TJS-

an27.lv

FREE TO ALL
Any one who loves g x d, choice'radlnjf on bar

a copy of th-
aROSEDALE LIBRARY

FBEE , FREE
containing 32 large piges , milled to them ,
seeding ; their name and full addrecs to

STREET & SMITH.
NEW YOEK WZEEtiY. 31 Rose St., New York

w.eow4t
Lovely KoMbad Chromo Cards. orSOallTlerjl Motto , -ulth name , lOc. NASSAU


